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Overwhelming Acceptance
Of Open Dorm Suggestion
Majority Favor Policy in Both
Men’s and Women’s Dormitories
A large m ajo rity of the cam pus feels th a t there is
a lack of privacy at Lawrence College, it w as found by
a Law rentian questionnaire this past week. Ninety-one
per cent of the 405 students w ho returned the ques
tionnaires indicated th a t the problem exists, and all
but 33 of these felt that an
open dorm policy was the
best way to meet this prob
lem at the present time.
In instituting an open dorm
program. 12 felt that it would
be best to open the women’s
dorms only, 21 thought that
the men’s dorms should be
opened, and 322 stated that
it would be best to hold open
dorms in both the m en’s and
women’s l i v i n g quarters.
More than half of those poll
ed, 210, backed the program
proposed by the counselling
group in the April 13 issue of
the Lawrentian.
Three hundred and thirtyfour felt that parental permis
sion should not be required if
an open dorm program was
instituted, while only 37 stat
ed that the parents should
give their permission. A to
tal of 113 indicated that they
felt that an open dorm policy
should be extended to every
night of the week, while 252
held the opposite viewpoint.
Considering the short per
iod of time during which the
questionnaires were distribu
ted and all of the special ac
tivities of this past weekend,
the number of returned ques
tionnaires indicated that there
is a real concern among the
student body over this issue.
Many students commented
on the back of their question
naires and proposed their

own substitute p r o g r a m s ,
ranging from open dorms in
both m en’s and women’s
dormitories every afternoon
and night of the week to one
individual who felt that the
“ alleged ‘lack of privacy’ is
a reflection upon the frustra
ted imaginations of a limited,
but vocal, segment of the stu
dent body.”
A surprisingly large num
ber of students, however, in
dicated that they felt that
dorms should be open all
week. “ This would make the
visit spontaneous and not a
planned
opportunity to
rom p,” stated one student.
“ The whole idea of open
dorms is one to discourage
the artifical social atmos
phere. Rigid visiting hours
would not be satisfactory.
There would be absolutely too
many snickering people.”
Also typical of many com
ments was, “ Our privacy
shouldn't be limited to week
ends—we would appreciate it
whenever we need it, not at
specified tim e.”
Others, on the other hand,
felt that an open dorm policy
was not ideal because it in
fringed upon the privacy of
the roommate involved. Many
however, indicated that be
cause there doesn’t seem to
be any other practical solu
tion to the problem, an open
dormitory
program should

Orpheus Descends
In Color Spectacle
By P H IL K O H L E N B E R G
M any of the scenes in “ B lack O rphe u s” are as well
done as any I ’ve seen. Its director, M arcel Cam us, has
an all-too-rare understanding of color p h o to g ra p h y ;
for exam ple, he clothes the lovers in w hite and pastels
to set them a p art from the riotous license of the carn i
val which surrounds them. He Camus’ film is strongest when

has created two enormously
exciting chase scenes, m a
king faces and shapes appear
and disappear in the jungle
or in the red and yellow lights
of a streetcar barn. Especial
ly in the chases and in the
love scenes, his film has been
expertly edited. By exploiting
his great technical skill M.
Camus has produced a hand
some film which is both deli
cate and exciting.
As a writer, however, M.
Camus is less talented. Al
though he deserves credit for
attempting to adapt the Or
pheus legend to a modem set
ting. it is clear that he has
hit the same obstacles that
have caused so many contem
porary writers to draw back
in failure.
It may be that the Greek
myths can’t affect a desacralized age; O ’Neill turned to
Freud rather than Homer
when he fashioned the legend
of the house of Atreus into the
m a s t e r p i e c e he called
“ Mourning Becomes
Electra.”
For whatever reason, M.

it is most visual. When he
dips into name-symbolism,
when he depicts hell as an of
fice of missing persons filled
with stacks of paper, when he
sends his Orpheus past a gate
guarded by a (one-headed)
dog named Cereberus to part i c i p a t e in, naturally, an
Orphic cult, his film begins to
jar.
His ending, in which Orph
eus’ guitar and his ability to
make the sun rise are inher
ited by a child, gives the film
an unsatisfactory cuteness.
M. Camus has attempted the
impossible and failed; and,
even though his goal was un
attainable, his failure is pain
fully real.
All this discussion means is
that “ Black Orpheus” is flaw
ed and uneven. But its flaws,
as well as its strengths, are
those of a first-rate talent;
and, while it stands by itself
as a remarkable film, it is al
so a promise that its crea
tor may one day stand among
the very greatest artists who
have chosen to work in the
cinema.

still be accepted in a limited
basis.
The large number of stu
dents who said that parental
permission should not be re
quired if an open dorm pol
icy were instituted also came
as a surprise. C o m m e n t s
ranged from, “ Parents al
ready have their privacy,” to
“ One should make his own de
cisions in college.”
One person probably ex
pressed the views of most of
those who felt this way.
“ Having a vote of all parents
collectively s e e m s awfully
impractical and could pos
sibly make the dorm policy
see-saw from year to year.
Giving each parent individ
ual veto power over the so
cial rights of his child seems
grossly unfair since parents
of student A are invariably
different from those of stu
dent B, even though the qual
ities of both children make
t h e m equally justified in
claim ing the same social
rights.
“ If parents are never asked
Continued on Page 2

Six Receive
English Awards
The department of English
has announced six recipients
for this year’s English awards.
Among the winners are Doro
thy Polzin, the Hicks prize in
Fiction, for “An Inner Chill” ;
Susan Herr, Hicks prize in
Poetry for “ The Linden Tree
and the Swing,” “ Before,”
and “ Museum”. Other recip
ients are Richard Foster,
Alexander Reid prize for the
best sketch, for “ A Man and
his Job” ; Jonathan LaFarge,
Wood prize for the best essay,
“ Of Thoreau’s Importance” ;
and
K a thryn Halvorson,
Tichenor prize for the best
critical essay, for “ A Tale of
a Tub: A Unified Whole.”
The Cusic prize, a new
award established in memory
of Michael Cusic, Class of
1959, for the best work of a
freshman or sophomore was
awarded to Daniel Miller for
a group of his poems.
The above works will ap
pear in the spring issue of the
Contributor, which will be
ready by the last week of
classes.

Proposal Defeated,
J-Board Chosen
The proposed constitution
al amendment was defeated
in the SEC election of May
15. In the election, in which
610 cast a ballot, 322 voted
no, while 288 voted yes; 85
more affirmative votes were
needed to reach the twothirds majority to pass the
amendment.
Elected to the J-board for
1962-1963 were Roxy Fuller,
who will represent the senior
class; Walter Isaac and Polly
Novak who will represent the
junior class, and Suz Kellar
for the sophomores. Because
of a tie for the other senior po
sition, a run-off election be
tween Robert Svenson and
Dan Taylor will be held May
18.
Because Tom Pearl’s
name was illegible on the
ballot, it will also be placed
on the ballot of May 18.

M ary M cK ee: o f vibrant w arm th beneath the
mask w hich they call Queen.

X. J. Kennedy, Famed
Poet, To Visit Campus
X. J . Kennedy, prize-win
ning poet and instructor in
English at the University of
Michigan, will give a reading
of his own poems at 8 p.m.,
Monday, May 21, in the Riverview lounge of the Union.
A graduate of Seton Hall,
Columbia, and the Sorbonne,
Kennedy received the 1961
Lamont Award of the Acad
emy of American Poets for
his book of poems, Nude De
scending a Staircase, publish
ed by Doubleday pist fall. He
was also awarded the Bess
Hokin prize of Poetry mag
azine last year.
Kennedy's poetry has ap
peared in several of the most
outstanding literary m aga
zines in this country, such as
the Paris Review, Poetry,
the Hudson Review and The

New Yorker.
In November
of 1961 he became editor of
the Paris Review.
In 1960 Kennedy was a fel
low in poetry at Bread Loaf,
the widely acclaimed sum
mer session in English at
Middlebury College, Vermont.
He has also held a fellowship
at Yaddo, the celebrated
writer’s colony in upstate
New York.
In addition to teaching and
writing poetry, Kennedy fre
quently reviews new poetry
for Dissent, Minnesota Re
view, and The New York
Times Book Review.
This year Kennedy has
read his own work over the
B B C. Third programme as
well as at a great many col
leges throughout the country.

College to Enforce New Fines
In Enlarged Library Next Year
Mr. B rubaker, college librarian, has draw n up new
rules w hich w ill be enforced next year in the new ly
enlarged library. The object of the new regulations is
not, as B rubaker stated, “to raise money for the col
lege nor to discipline students, b ut to protect the m a j
ority of the users of the library against the lazy or in
different or careless borrower
and to keep books in free cir
culation so they are avail
able when wanted.”
Under the new rules, a no
tice will be sent to the bor
rower if a book is not return
ed by the eighth day after it
is due. There will be a flat
twenty-five cent charge for
this notice. Upon the sending
out of the first notice, a fine
of five cents per day from the
date due (including Sundays
and holidays) will be charged
until the book is returned.
Second Notice
If a book is not returned by
the fifteenth day after it is
due, a second notice will be
sent out. A flat charge of
fifty cents will be imposed for
this notice and the fine will
be imposed as above.
If a book is not returned by
the twenty-second day it is
due, a third and final notice
will be sent. There will be a
$1 fine for the notice and a
fine of $1 per date from the
date of the third notice, in ad

dition to fines already accumulated.
Rooks Due at 9
Overnight books will be due
at 9 a.m. Monday through
Saturday, and 1:30 p.m. on
Sunday. There will be a $1
fine for each hour or fraction
of an hour the book is over
due.
There will be a flat penalty
of $2 for any book reported
lost, plus the cost of the book
(publisher’s price). If the
book is subsequently found,
and a replacement copy has
not already been ordered, the
cost of the book only will be
refunded. If a book is over
due when reported lost, fines
will be charged as above up
to the date its loss is report
ed.
FRATERNITY FORUM
Alex Wilde will present
a Fraternity Forum lec
ture on “Congress at the
Crossroads” in the Unrion
lounge at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
This will be the last lec
ture in this series.
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Women’s Honors Dorm Flops

* Despite the numerous suggestions regarding possi
bilities for increased flexibility in social regulations,
the newly proposed notion of a girls’ Honors Dorm is
appare ntly nonexistent for the school year of 1962-63.
In spite of an extension of the deadline for petitions,
only 12 women petitioned for quarters in a w om en’s
Honors Dorm . Thus, as dorm itories must be filled to
capacity to house the increasingly large num ber o f co
eds who prefer Lawrence to transferring, the suggest
ed Honors Dorm w ill not exist next year.
The situation is a rather sad reflection upon the
character of Lawrence women. Is it possible th a t b ut
three upcom ing senior coeds w ould forsake the w arm th
the sanctity of C olm an for intellectual s tim ulatio n
conceivably as beneficial as th a t currently existing in
North House? Is it possible th a t only seven upcom ing
ju n io r women are w illin g to brave the alleged rigors of
a residential hall that is no less com fortable than N orth
House? Is it possible that all but a dozen wom en at
Lawrence are u n w illin g to switch room m ates or desired
living quarters on short notice even for residence in an
Honors D orm ? Tut, tu t . . . it appears th a t the nasty
old w orld is likely to be a little rough for some upon
graduation .
This recent aggregate decision of Lawrence women
also raises some doubts regarding the contem porary
professed desires of Law rentians. T hat is, the proposed
Honors Dorm w ould have provided num erous intellect
ual advantages. A t the same tim e, social regulations
w ould have been more flexible. The existence of these
two factors in an interrelationship should be natural at
a school such as Lawrence. However, the verbal ad v o 
cation of this interrelationship by students is far d iffe r
ent than the acceptance of the involved responsibilities.
U ntil students m ale and fem ale, are ready to a ctu ally
accept both academ ic a n d extra-curricular responsibili
ties in a living situation, one wonders at the direction
of the student body.

D.P.G.
DOC
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Pre-Prom Pizzas
The BEST in all of A P P L E T O N

SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
211 N. Appleton Street
--- ----
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To the Editor:
Mr. Bruce Dickson, in an
article in The Dialogue, has
(am ong other things) voiced
opposition to the SNCC, sta
ting that the problem of seg
regation in the South is none
of our business.
Mr. Dickson seems unaw are
that the United States is one
nation; that, when freedom of
some A m ericans is restricted,
the freedom of a ll A m ericans
is im periled; that it is the
right and duty of all A m e ri
cans to fight the restriction
of freedom anywhere in their
country with deeds as well as
with words.
Mr. Dickson is also un
aw are that, in the North,
steps are being taken to cor
rect local segregation prob
lem s; the wade-ins in C hic
ago and the discussions on
school integration
in New
York are exam ples of this.
Furtherm ore, events in the
South have a great influence
on the progress of integration
in the North. Unless the pace
of non-violent integration is
quickened, num erous groups
throughout the country m ay
resort to truly m ilita n t m e th 
ods of achieving racial “ h a r
m o ny” — methods which, fa r
from unifying our country,
m ay create bitterness m ore
enduring than that caused by
the w ar which Mr. Dickson so
rightly deplores.
Mr. Dickson has suggested
the possibility of a valid op
inion on the question which
differs from that voiced by
the SEC. We fear that Mr.
D ickson’s quest for an alter
nate proposal w ill be hind er
ed by his conception of the
United States as a group of
disparate regions w ith no
com m on concerns. If, howev
er, he can offer such a pro
posal, we encourage h im to
state it publicly.

TOMAS BA ER
PH IL K O H LEN BERG
To the Senior Class:

.

Go everywhere...handsome,
comfortable Swiss Tie

H u s h P u p ■p iei sn
d RdA NhO
B

BREATHIN’ BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES
BY WOLVERINE

$9.95

from

For sports, strolling, working or just plain loafing, you'll be mad
about these gadabout Hush Puppies in Swiss Tie style. The
soft plush pigskin leather actually breathes for cool comfort.
And steel shank supports and crepe soles increase walking
pleasure. Tanned in protection against water and dirt keeps
the shoes looking new with mere brushing. Choose early
from our newest colors. In men’s sizes 6 to 13, in most widths.

a

Heckert Shoe Co.
119 E. College Ave.
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E a to t e n t l a n

On behalf of the entire staff
of the foreign language de
partm ents and also on behalf
of m any generations of fu
ture Lawrence students, I
wish to thank you all for
your generous gift to the la n 
guage laboratory.
As you doubtless know',
m any splendid recordings are
now available in all la n 
guages. Thanks to you, we
shall be able to start a good
library of these works. We
are particularly grateful to
you for helping us provide
m aterials for the use of the
laboratory by upper - class
men. D uring this first year
we have neglected them , we
know, for the beginners, but
it has always been our hope
to use the laboratory as m uch
as possible on all levels.
Since alm ost
a ll of you
have
passed through
our
hands during your years here,
I take this opportunity to bid
you a departm ental farewell!
Our best wishes go with you
Come back to see us often
W e’ll even invite you to a
laboratory hour if you wish!
Very sincerely yours,

ANNE P. JO NES
To the Editor:
Recently there has been a
greater dem and for more
adult freedoms here at Law 
rence I believe that liquor on
the cam pus — even beer at
scheduled parties — and in
creased social privacy are
privileges which belong to

m en and women adult enough
not to abuse them . I subm it
that at least a part of the
Freshm an class has dem on
strated w hat right it has to
these privileges by its behav
ior at the Point Beach picnic.

D. B. PARKINSON, Jr.
To Lawrentians:
It has been asserted m any
tim es in the last few months
that college regulations have
too m uch control over our so
cial lives at Lawrence, and
perhaps this is true in some
degree. It seems ironic, how
ever, that side by side with
these m any declarations of
social independence are found
such statements as the follow
ing, which appeared in the
M ay issue of The Dialogue:
“ Several of the students ob
served that the most success
ful parties are those where
beer is served, and that this
was the m a jo r reason why
Greek Groups held off-cam
pus parties. A dance is a
dance, but beer on cam pus
m igh t o f f e r
a refreshing
change to the typical Law 
rence dance and as m any
stated, the students would
have more fun and be more
prone to ‘let themselves go’
for an evening.”
Are we really this socially
dependent on a substance
which for m any
has not
m eant social growth and fu l
fillm ent but social, financial,
physical, and m ental ruin? If
the answer is yes, then let us
consider the possibility that
changes are due in our own
lives rather than in the life of
Lawrence College.
Respectfully,

ERLAN S. BLISS

Arabian Nights
Scheherazade
The Indigoes
The m agic of the A rabian
Nights w ill com e to the annaul spring prom , Schehera
zade (She-hair-ah-zaad), to
be held from 9:30 p.m . to
1:30 a.m . tonight in the c a m 
pus gym.
Band music w ill be played
by “ The Riponaires” and the
entertainm ent will be furnish
ed by “ The Indigoes,”
a
group of recording artists.
D ick Broeker and Jeanne
Skidm ore are co-chairmen of
the prom . Com m ittee c h air
m en include Ju d y Jacobs and
Val
Liepens,
Decorations;
Steve Gage and P h o e b e
Rhodes, Bids; Nancy Schuy
ler,
Refreshments;
Gwen
Law and M argie Spotts, In
vitations; B arb Ives, Enter
tainm ent; and Karen O ’Keefe
and Sandy Priestly, Publicity.

Open Dorms
C ontinued from Page I

w hether or not they approve
of the system. I feel that they
will most likely accept it
without argum ent. If a sub
stantial num ber dissent, the
rem edy is as easy as saying,
‘ Let’s cut out the open dorm
policy — signed the adm in is
tra tio n .’ ’

Back Your
Vikings

The Laivrentian
la p u b lish e d «very week d u r in g the college year, except v a c a 
tio ns. the L a w re n tla n B oard o f C o n tro l o f L aw rence C ollege,
A pp le ton . W is c o n s in Second-class p ostage p aid a t A pp le to n . W is 
consin. P rin te d b y the T lm m e rs P r in t in g Co., o f B lac k Creek,
W is co n s in . S u b s c rip tio n rate Is $3 50 per year T ele p h on« Is R H
3-5577, extension SS.
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D r. K n ig h t sind R ev. H a m ill
W ill S p e ak a t G ra d u a tio n
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Rev. Robert H. Ham ill, pastor of Wesley Methodist
Church and director of the Wesley Foundation, w ill
speak at the Baccalaureate Service at 10:45 a.m. Sun
day, June 10. Commencement exercises, featuring an
address by Dr. Knight, w ill be held at 3:00 p.m. that
afternoon.
W eather perm itting, C o m 
m encem ent will be held out
side again this year. The
Baccalaureate Service w ill be
held, as usual, in the Chapel.
No tickets will be needed for
adm ission to either the B ac
calaureate Service
or the
Com m encem ent exercises.
An A ll - College luncheon
honoring seniors w ill be held
at 12 noon, Saturday, Ju n e 9,
in
Alexander
gym nasium .
Reservations for this event
m ust be m ade not later than
Monday, June 4. Tickets m ay
be obtained at the a lu m n i re
lations office
in Sampson
H o u s e beginning M onday,
M ay 21. Costs are $1.75 for
adults and $1 for children un
der 12.

ation class and their fam ilies.
Another reception honoring
the Class of 1962 and their
parents w ill be held by the
Board of Directors of the
A lum ni Association in the U n
ion im m ediately following the
Com m encem ent exercises on
Sunday.

Renais ‘Mon Amour
For Film Classics

Six students have been se
lected by the SE C Executive
council to be m em bers of the
1962-1963 President’s c o m m it
tee. They are M arily n Fox,
A1 M anson, H arry Demorest,
Jo n La Farge, Sally Steven,
and Jo h n Donnelly.

F ilm Classics w ill present
its last m ovie of the year,
Hiroshima, Mon Amour, at
1:30 and 7:30 p .m ., this Sun
day. The film is a contem p
orary French work w hich has
received wide critical ac
cla im .
Its director, A lain
Resnais, has in recent years
become one of the foremost
cinem a artists in France and
in the world. Hiroshima Mon
Amour and his m ost recent
film , Last Year At Marienbad have placed h im in the
ranks of DeSica and Berg
m an.
Hiroshima, Mon Amour is
the story of the brief, intense
love a ffair of a young J a p 
anese architect and a French
actress. Both have suffered
during the w ar, and the im 
minence of the past pervades
their love w ith a sense of
urgency that is totally ab
sorbing.

The P resident’s Com m ittee
is composed of Dr. K night,
two faculty m em bers, the
president of SEC, and two
representatives
from
each
class. In bi-weekly meetings,
the m em bers discuss current
cam pus issues in order to in 
fo rm Dr. K n igh t of various
student and faculty views
and to enlarge the range of
their own outlook through the
m u tu a l exchange of ideas.

The F ilm Classics board is
quite pleased with the favor
able reaction from both the
townspeople and students to
the film p rogram this year.
W ithin the next week, selec
tions w ill be m ade for next
term . The board welcomes
any suggestions or ideas. Sug
gestions can be given to
Chuck Engberg, G lending O l
son, Sara Thompson, and
Mickey Sherwood.

The P resident’s Reception
w ill be held on Saturday,
Ju n e 9, from 3 to 5 p.m . in the
Union. This reception w ill
honor m em bers of the gradu-

SEC Selects Six
To Meet Knight

E a to r r n t i a n
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SCIENCE SEM INAR
M arshal Colburn, a sen
ior biology m ajor, will give
the final lecture in this se
m ester’s Science Sem inar
series, on Monday,
May
21, in Science Hall 200 at
4 p.m . His topic w ill be
“ Respiration
Studies
on
Tumorous R ats.”

Women to Vote
On LWA Changes
Voting on the spring 1962
LW A constitutional revisions
will take place Monday, May
21, in the Sage and C olm an
lunch lines.
Revisions as proposed by
the W om en’s J-Board are as
follows:
1. There are no longer vot
ing representatives
from
W R A and the Conservatory
on the Council.
2. The publicity c h airm an
and the SEC representative
are only non - voting m e m 
bers.
3
The w o m a n faculty
m em ber is ‘‘selected by the
Executive board” instead of
“ elected by the Council and
approved by the President of
the College.”
4. The proctor system is to
be set up by the respective
dorm itories rather than by
LW A
5. G eneral election of LWA
officers will be held “ not la 
ter than two weeks before
the end of the second te rm .”

I ne lo ur lovely Theta hula dancers pictured above are,
from left to right, Julie Davis, Karen Anderson, Nancy
W ashburn, and Bonnie Maston. They displayed their
talents at the May Day activities last Sunday in the
Chapel.

There Is NO DOUBT About II!
If you are looking for
M E D IC IN A LS and PH A RM A C EU T IC A LS and
PROM PT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
the only place to go is

B E L L IN G
P R E S C R I P T I O N

P H A R M A C Y

“ The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus”
204 E. College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin

A Few New Paperbacks
THE E D U C A T IO N O F H E N R Y A D A M S (Autobiography)
Introduction by Dennis Brogan
THE GREAT CRASH 1929— John Kenneth G albraith
R EM B RA N D T — Gladys Schmitt
YO U N G M AN W IT H A H O R N — Dorothy Baker
M Y A N T O N IA — W illa Cather

SERGEANT L A M B ’S A M E R IC A — Robert Graves
I’M NOT STILLER— Max Frisch
THE STATE O F MUSIC— Virgil Thomson
A V IN TAGE FO O D S A M P L E R — ed. NarciflM Chamberlin
C AST RO ’S R E V O LU T IO N : M Y T H ’S and REA LIT IES—
Theodore Draper
PA N -AM ERICANISM — Cobin Legum

CONKEY S BOOK STORE

I
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Eatotentian

Chem Award Goes
To Steitz, Bray
Two L a w r e n c e seniors,
Thomas Steitz and David
Bray, have received a joint
award of $50 from the Wis
consin section of the Am eri
can Chemical Society.
This award is made each
year to the top chemistry
students at Lawrence, St.
Norbert’s, and the Wisconsin
State College at Oshkosh as
part of a program in support
of chemical education.

Two To Present
Senior Recitals
Senior pianist Nancy Bodenstein and Conservatory sen
ior Sandra W illiams will pre
sent recitals at 4 p.m. Sun
day and 8:15 p.m. Monday,
respectively. Both programs
will be in Harper Hall.
Miss Bodenstein’s program
includes works of Brahms,
Schumann, Beethoven, and
Kabelevsky. She will be as
sisted by pianist C e 1o r i s
Hackbart in a closing work
by Rieti for two pianos. A
music education major, she
has studied piano with Theo
dore Rehl.

A1 Bond races to a second-place finish in the 440-yard
dash in a meet recently against Lakeland.

Miss W illiams, a contralto,
is a voice major, studying
with John Koopman.
Her
program includes works of
J. S. Bach, Handel, Richard
Strauss, Faure, and Chausson.

For the BKST BUYS in SCHOOL SU PPLIES, ART
and DRAFTING MATERIALS

SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, Inc.

209 E. College Ave.

Appleton. Wis.

Professor Than Explains
Problems of Modern Burma
By RUSS RU T T ER
“ Burma: Her problems and Prospects” was the top
ic of a lecture given by Dr. Aung Than in the Memorial
Union Tuesday, May 15 at 8 p.m. Dr. Than is a visiting
professor of religion and philosophy at Lawrence this
semester.
Dr. Than began by point
ing out that the Burmese
people are of Chinese origin
and that their religion comes
basically from India. Dr.
Than also hastened to point
out that Burma is not merely
another China but rather has
her own language and has
modified the Indian religion
into a religion in itself.
Burma, Dr. Than stated,
has had little increase in pop
ulation during the past twen
ty years. This has caused a
shortage of manpower, at the
same time sparing Burma
the food shortage which is
prevalent in many parts of
Asia.
Following years of British
colonial rule, Burma was
“ liberated” by the Japanese
armies. The liberation, Dr.
Than asserted, was actually
a mere servitude to Japan.
By the end of World W ar II
B urm a’s resources had been
used up and her means of
producing more bombed out.
Seeks Remedies
After receiving her inde
pendence in 1948 Burma be
gan to seek remedies for her
problems. The Communists
were eliminated
from the
government only to go under
ground, producing a state of
tension which could and still
can erupt into civil war at
any time.
The economy, stated Dr.
Than, is still unsteady. F all
ing production costs in Japan
have undercut the Burmese

For FAST Laundry Service
CONTACT

M en’s W h ite

Heller’s Launderette

TENNIS OXFORDS

export of rice, forcing her to
look for another means of in
come. This may come, Dr.
Than said hopefully, from
the development of Burm a’s
industrial resources. It is
here that the instability m en
tioned earlier threatens, for
any radical moves are liable
to precipitate the potential
civil war.
Burm a’s international course
of action must be neutrality,
Dr. Than asserted. A non
partisan government is need
ed desperately, and for this
reason, Dr. Than felt that the
government of the better edu
cated and a far more im par
tial military might not be a
bad idea. It is to the advan
tage of all, Dr. Than stated,
that B u r m a be built up,
strengthened e c o n omically,
and made to progress along
a path of inner stability and
international neutralism.

Maesch To Hold
Choir Auditions
Mr. LaVahn Maesh, Direc
tor of the Conservatory, has
announced that Spring audi
tions for membership in the
1962-63 Concert Choir will
take place this coming week.
Beginning on Monday, May
21, through Friday, May 25,
applicants may visit his of
fice at the following times:
Monday, 9-10, 11-L2
Tuesday, 9-11
Wednesday, 9-12, 1:30-5
Thursday, 9-11, 2-4:30
Friday, 9-10, 11-12
All freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors who wish to sing
next year are encouraged to
audition during this period.

Shirts Finished . . . only 28c
Silks and Gabardines Slightly More
Pickup and Delivery

Made by
B F. Goodrich
Rubber Co.

JERRY’S PIPE SHOP

Call RE 4-5674

304 E. College Ave.

Students!

CUSHION INSOLE
ARCH FEATURE

During the SUMMER VACATION Use . . .
Thick Sole

2.87

Basketball Oxfords

BOX STORAGE
To Pack Out of Season Clothes

W om en’s White

TENNIS OXFORDS

Everything will he cleaned, m oth
proofed, stored and freshly press
ed before fall delivery at regular
cleaning prices.

ROUND

or
TAPER TOE

99c
Insurance up to $250.00

to Co ver Box Contents

^
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PEERLESS

Uneeda Laundries, Inc.
307 East College Avenue

(2 Doors East of Geenen’s)

RE 3-4428
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Boyamen End Season 2-9;
Beat Olies 5-4» Lose 5-3

The Boyamen lost the first
game by a score of 5 to 3,
The only really bright spot
for the Vikes was the pitching
of Bob Mueller, who came on
in the 5th in relief of starter
and loser, Steve Gilboy. Mueller struck out the first four

men he faced and did not al
low a run the rest of the
game. St. Olaf scored in the
first inning on a single and
a home run by first baseman
Buck Vinnes. The Vikes came
back in their half of the in
ning on a Bob Dude single to
center which drove in Krue
ger and Mueller.
St. Olaf scored three runs
in the second on a walk, two
singles, and three fielders’
choices. Lawrence got its fi
nal run in the fourth when
Bill Oram-Smith scored on
Dave Robinson’s single to
center. The Vikes could m an
age only two hits the rest of
the way.
Early Ole Lead
St. Olaf saved its best pit
chers, Paul Biorn and Paul
Thisted for the second game,
but Lawrence, behind Muel
ler’s pitching and with final
inning dramatics, won the
game by a score of 5-4 for
their second win of the sea
son. The cocky Oles jumped
off to an early lead with two
runs in the first on two sing
les and a walk. They added
another run in the fourth on
a misplayed fly ball which
ended up as a triple, and a
squeeze bunt.
Lawrence came back in the
top of the fifth with three
runs. Bill Heimann walked
and stole second. Sophomore
star Mueller then stepped to
the plate and walloped a
360-foot home run to left.
Mueller’s high, well-hit circu
lar clout was the first Law
rence homer s i n c e
Jim
Schulze hit one against Carleton in 1960. The Boyamen then
tied the score when Robinson
singled to right and Gilboy
hit a long triple to center.
The Northfield nine went
ahead again in the bottom of
the fifth on a single and an
error which netted one run.
Victory at Last
In the seventh, and last in
ning, Jon Hedrich led off with
a walk but w as chopped down
in a double play. Vikes hopes
looked dim but Robinson got
on on an error by the short
stop and dependable Wally
Krueger slammed a long hit
to center. The ball bounced

Special Service:
Pre-Prom Relaxation
at

MURPHY'S

over the fence for a ground
rule double and Robinson,
who had already scored, was
waved back to third. With the
tying run on third and winning run on second with two
out, the pressure was on
Steve Gilboy. The blonde sen
ior worked the count to two
and two, then fouled off sev
eral before slamming a sharp
single to center through the
pitcher’s box and Robinson
and Krueger danced home
with the winning runs and
Mueller, who went the dis
tance was able to hold the
desperate Oles in the bottom
half of the ninth for the pit
ching win.
Four of the 13-man 1962
squad are seniors and will not
be back next season. Coach
Boya highly praised all of
them for their four years of
participation. Steve Gilboy,
pitcher, outfielder, first-baseman, was cited for his good
all-around poise and more
specifically for his hard hit
ting.
Wally Krueger, first-base
man, outfielder, was consist
ently a good “ percentage”
hitter who rarely struck out,
and fielded well. Pete Thom
as, catcher, pitcher, w a s
probably the best catcher in
the league and has an ex
ceptionally s t r o n g
arm
Thomas willingly made the
difficult conversion to pitch
ing last year and has done an
effective job. Jon Hedrich,
second baseman, was a de
fensive mainstay and a good
“ late-season” hitter.
As it is traditional at the
end of the season to hand out
"aw ards” (and there is no
one else to do it), the follow
ing are my personal picks
Most valuable player: Bob
Mueller. Mueller pitched the
most innings, had an excel
lent earned run average of
3.58, won one game and help
ed save the other Vike win.
His heavy hitting, especially
at the start of the season,
greatly helped the team He
played third base when not
pitching.
Best 3-year performance:
Wally Krueger. Krueger led
the team in hitting two years
and this year hit .325. He led
the team in R B I’s and was
low m an in strikeouts with
four. Although not a spectac
ular player, he did his job
afield and at bat and knows
his baseball well.
Best junior: Bill Heimann.
Heimann, playing shortstop,
improved his hitting and was
third in team slugging aver
ages. Best sophomore: Denny
Walsh. Walsh can play the
outfield or catch and will be
valuable. He proved he can
hit this year and should be
an important regular next
year.

Vernissage, the student art
exhibit, will open at 8 p.m.,
Friday, May 25, in the Wor
cester art center. A reception
will be held on the same eve
ning. The showing will run
until June 10.
T h e Vernissage features
paintings and drawings by
students of Tom Dietrich, ar
tist in residence, and scaled
models of home by the arch
itecture students of C. M.
Brooks, Jr., professor of art
and architecture.
Some of the works will be
for sale.
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and third slots, while Jon
Keckonen and Paul Valente
copped wins in numbers five
and six. Tom Krohn met one
of the finer tennis players in
the state when he unsuccess
fully took on Oshkosh’s Dick
Norman.
The singles matches were
rather well-played, but Jo r
dan and Voss appeared ex
tremely sharp. It was the last
doubles tandem which proved
to be the winning margin for
the Vikes. Blackburn and
Voss won their clutch match
quite handily.
Midwest Conference Meet

Today and tomorrow Ripon
College is hosting the Midwest

Conference tennis meet. The
Lawrence line-up is at this
time undetermined.
Krohn
will play first position and
Jordan the second. These two
will pair up for the number
one doubles event. Anyone of
the remaining team members
may participate in the other
spots depending on t h i s
week's round of challenge
matches.
Carleton is the hands-down
favorite, and Ripon lays fair
claim for the runner-up spot.
Lawrence and Knox should
fight it out for third with Grinnell, another possible conten
der. A favorable draw could
do much to enhance the Vike’s
chances.
Lawrence Record Respectable

1962 Baseball Statistics
Krueger
Gilboy
Robinson
Heimann
Walsh
Thomas
Mueller
Dude
Hedrich
Oram-Smith
Landdeck
Bray
Leech
Kraft

GP
11
11
11
11
7
11
11
11
11
5
7
2
2
1

AB
40
37
39
33
14
39
35
27
33
14
17
1
1
1

R H E
5 13 2
3 10 1
6 10 5
6 8 7
2 3 1
5 8 4
5 7 3
2 5 2
5 6 6
4 2 1
o 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0

BB
5
5
5
7
3
4
8
3
5
1
2
0
0
0

SO
4
11
8
9
6
6
13
6
9
6
8
1
0
1

RBI
7
3
4
4
1
3
4
2
2
3
2
0
0
0

BA
.325
.270
.256
.242
.214
.205
.200
.285
.182
.143
059
.000
.000
000

FA
.974
.910
.875
.819
945
929
.917
913
.873
.750
800
.000
.000
.000

331 43 73 34

48

88

35

.220

905

Mueller
Gilboy
Thomas
Leech

f

IP
37*
26!*
15
2

H
25
38
18
3

30
17
17

ER
15
19
10
3

81

84

76

47

jg$§*■
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MWC Southern Division
Coe
Monmouth
Grinnell
Cornell
Knox

Flom Leads New
Phi Delt Officers
Phi Delta Theta has elected
Fred Flom as the chapter's
new' president. Also elected
were vice-president C l e m
Herschel; secretary, Fred At
kinson; pledge trainers, Luke
Groser and Carl Berghult.
Carl Cithamel, Dave Robin
son, and Tom Krohn will be
rush chairmen.

t

BB
30
21
16
1

SO
30
15
7
1

68

53

rV

MWC Northern Division
Ripon
Beloit
Carleton
St. Olaf
Lawrence

a

BY

ERA
3 58
6 50
6.00
13 50
5 22
1

Lawrence 5, Oshkosh 4

Norman
6-3,6-1.

(OSC)

d

Krohn,

Jordan (L) d. Warner, 6-1,
4-6. 6-1.
Blackburn (L)
man, 6-3, 7-5.

d.

Wider-

Youngers (OSC) d. Lange,
6-4, 6-4.

Voss (L) d. Johnson, 6-2,
6-3
Warner-Widerman (OSC) d.
Krohn-Jordan, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3
Norman-Youngers (OSC) d.
Keckonen-Valente, 6-2, 6-2.
Blackburn-Voss (L) d.
Heise-Johnson, 6-4, 6-0.

EVER GET HUNGRY at NIGHT?

Trya PIZZA
from L o u a r t i ’ s
in each m edium and large p izza there is a coupon
. . . save 12 of these and get a F R E E P IZ Z A

M E N U
Type
Large Medium Small
Cheese .......................................... $1.80
$1.35
$ .95
Cheese and Sausage ................... 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Anchovie ................. 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Pepperoni ................ 2.25
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Mushroom .............. 2.25
1.75
1.10
1.75
1.10
Cheese and Shrimp ..................... 2.25
Cheese and Tuna .....................
2.25
1.75
1.10
(Add 15c for G R E E N P E P P E R S—Onions Free)

Louarti’s ‘Valley’ Special
Pizza, loaded with cheese, sausage, mushroom,
onions, etc.
YOU NAME IT!
Large—$3.25
Medium—$2.75
Sm all—$1.65
Enjoy a Crisp Green Salad ........................................ 25c

Dial 8-4141 or 8-4142

i o

OPEN 4:M P .M __ 1:0« A.M.

Free Delivery

IN ADVENTICES IN,
GOOO EATING 196 V

RECOMMENDED

The Lawrence record for
the season was a respectable
6-3 mark, especially consid
ering that this was a m ajor
rebuilding year. Coach Sam 
uels has said that any Lawrentian is a welcome specta
tor at the Ripon courts this
weekend.
RESULTS

Keckonen (L) d. Heise, 6-2,
0-6, 6-2.

PITCHING:

W H A T ’S D E L E C T A B L E ?— The Food at

h

Last M onday saw the V ik in g netmen claim a narrow
5-4 victory over the Oshkosh State College fu zzba lle rs
on the o pp o ne n t’s courts. The Lawrence squad once
again called upon its excellent depth for victory.
P at Jo rd a n and A1 B lackburn won in the second

Student Art Show
Will Open May 25

W H O ’S D E L E C T A B L E ?— Y o u r Date of Course

t
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Samuels’ Boys Trip OSU 5-4;
Picked for Third at MWC Meet

Tom Barton has been
named business manager
of the Ariel for this com
ing year; he will be assist
ed by Peter Barile.

By D IC K P IC K A R D
In the ir fin a l two games of the 1962 season, the
Law rence baseball team proved again that in the
clutch, they are unpredictable. The Vikes lost the first
gam e of a doubleheader against St. O la f last Saturday
b u t came back to take the second game in a cliff-hang
ing finish.

E a tot rn tid n

¿/hi

Louarti’s

PIZZA GARDEN
“ I

M O T O R HOTEL

^

^

404 E. Kimberly Ave. — Kimberly
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t a to r e n t i a n

Golfers Lose to Oshkosh;
Host Conference Meet Today
The Lawrence golfers ended the ir m atch play sea
son on a dism al note. I^ast week, Oshkosh pinned a 126 defeat on the Vikes. As th e ir S aturd ay meet was
postponed, this was the last encounter for the Vikes
before the M idw est Conference meet this weekend.
Dave G raska and T om Ho
gan, the No. one and two men
respectively for O s h k o s h ,
both swept all three points
from their Lawrence oppon
ents. G raska, who earned
m edalist honors with a 78,
stayed ahead of Law rence’s
D an G ilm ore by at least three
strokes on each nine-hole
round G ilm ore shot an 18hole total of 85. Meanwhile
Herb Weber skyrocketed to a
95, which easily gave his op
ponent, Tom Hogan, a 3-0 vic
tory in points. Hogan carded
a 79

able to gain four points on
Law rence’s No. four, five and
six golfers.
Gains 2-1 Victory
Bill Leeson gained a 2-1 vic
tory in points over Tony G a l
vin of Oshkosh with two ninehole totals of 43 for an 86. The
most pleasant surprise of the
meet for Lawrence was the
excellent shooting of Clem
Herschel.
llerschel, golfing
in the No. five position, shot
an 82 with a 37 on the back
nine. He easily topped Dick
W eigm an for all three points.

the tournam ent, but Ripon a l
so will bring a strong team to
the meet, which w ill be host
ed by Lawrence. As for the
Vike golfers, a good perform 
ance by all five golfers could
put Lawrence on top of the
heap.

QUAD SQUADS
By MAC WEST

The Phi Delts took first
place in the in terfrate m ity
baseball race with a 7-0 rec
ord They dem olished the Phi
Taus 21-2 and 16-5 in their
two meetings early this week
The 300 first-place points are
thus aw arded to the Phis.
The Phi Taus finished sec
Oshkosh racked up their
As Carey W ickland was ab
ond, two games off the pace,
final
three
points
over
W
alt
sent from the meet, John A l
with a 5-2 m ark . W ayne Scott
Isaac of Lawrence. Stan Salzton was moved into the No.
pitched a no-hitter in the sea
three spot for the Vikes. A l m an shot an 87 to beat Isaac
son’s finale as the Betas ne
by
19
strokes.
ton, the most consistent shoot
glected to show up. The Sig
er on the team , scored nineFor the Conference meet
Eps downed the Betas 14-13
hole totals of 43 and 41 for an
this weekend, the Vikes will
and the P hi G am s 5-4 to
84 But it was only good
need
better perform ances
sneak into third place. 200
enough for one of three points
from their top three golfers,
suprem acy cup points go to
as his opponent shot a 39 and
D an G ilm ore, Herb Weber
the Taus and 100 to the Sig
a 42 for a total of 81 strokes.
and Carey W ickland. John A l
Eps for their second and
Thus Oshkosh picked up eight
ton is the one strong spot in
third place finishes.
of nine points on the first
the V iking lineup. Carleton
The Phi G am s cam e through
three men. They were only
appears to be the favorite for
against the Betas and down
ed them twice, 17-7 and 8-7, to
move out of the cellar.
The final baseball stand
ings:
Phi Delt
Phi Tau
Sig Ep
Delt
T om orrow at 2:00 the V ike trackm en w ill compete
Phi G a m
in the finals of the conference meet. The V ikes’ 79Vfe
Beta
to 59*/.» win over Kipon last F riday gave them a 3-2
The tennis tournam ent has
conference record and an overall record of 4-4 in dual
been progressing very slow
meets. Despite four losses Coach Davis was pleased
ly. At the present tim e, the
with the perform ance of his
the first five,
Phi Delts have three finalists
team , which got off to a slow
In the field events Ken Beiand the Phi Taus have one.
start; he felt the Vikes had
nar and Dave Peterson, who
The other two semi-final m a t
greatly im proved.
has invariably scored high,
ches haven’t yet been play
should do well in the javelin.
Qualifying Meet Today
ed or reported. R em em ber,
Conch Davis feels that Dan
racqueteers, the end is ap
The only m a n on whom
Brink has a chance of placing
proaching.
Coach Davis is counting who
in the discus, and Don Cass,
The track meet is sched
has to qualify in the semi-fi
in the broad ju m p . Roger
uled for Tuesday, M ay 22, at
nals today at 4:00 is Dave
Nicoll, who has vaulted 12
W hiting Field. E ntry blanks
R rainard, a sprinter. This
feet during the season, re
m ay be obtained from Fred
qualifying meet does not in 
cently pulled a thigh muscle
Atkinson.
clude any field or distance
lifter earlier sustaining
a
events or the m ile relay— only
sprained ankle. However, he
the sprints and hurdles.
will go on Saturday.
Davis is expecting captain
Picks G rinnell, Carleton
Bill Stout and Heed W illiam «,
both consistent point getters
Coach D avis has picked
during the season, to score
G rinnell and Carleton as the
well in the m ile and two-mile
team s most likely to finish
run. The mile relay team of
first or second. F ighting for
Dave Brainard, Tom Bathke,
third, he predicts, should be
J im Heng and A1 Bond has
Beloit, M onm outh and Cor
been working hard this week
nell.

Conference Track Meet
Finals Tomorrow at Ripon

Friday, May 18, 1962
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The Benchwarmer
By J A C K W O O D Y A T T
It has come to the attention of this colum nist from a re lia 
ble source, m y eyes, that one of our esteemed freshm an bas
ketball stars, who was put on probation at the end of last
semester, failed to attend class in at least one course for a
period of eleven weeks this semester. This 26 ppg perform er
was given the class notes and prim ed the night before the
mid-term exam by m em bers of his social group. The “ ath
lete” got a B on the test.
Such m ollycoddling of some of our brightest prospects must
be stam ped out im m ediately and p rim a rily for the sake of
the individuals being pam pered. In the p a rticu lar case dis
cussed above the student showed good potential on the basis
of his high school record but has alm ost totally neglected his
academ ic assignm ents at Lawrence. If left to do or die on
his own, I feel certain that he can still obtain a legitim ate col
lege education in Appleton. Residents of the dom icile involved
should rem em ber the sorry case of their Butte des Morts
brethren as a word to the wise.
Bo Belinsky is no longer the nonentity mentioned in m y
colum n last F riday. O n Saturday night he threw a no-hitter
against the Baltim ore Orioles.
• * •
The recently announced basketball schedule for 1962-63
includes the usual staggering total of eighteen conference
games and only four non-conference games. The non-confer
ence com petition includes two Christm as vacation games with
N orthland, a m atch w ith Stevens Point, and an engagem ent
with Lakeland, the only v ic tim on this past y ear’s 22 gam e
slate. Certainly a 13 or 14 gam e league schedule is m ore feas
ible from the standpoint of the benefit of the participants. Nonconference scheduling, not the overw helm ing problem it has
been played up to be, enables the squad to face a greater v a 
riety of styles of play and partially elim inates the weekly F ri
da y-Saturday grind.
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Pizza us
Nino’s
Pizzaria

For

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE

Treasure Box
Gift Shop

“ A ppleton’s Finest”

313 E . College Ave.
We welcome you to come
in and browse

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
C a ll R E gent 9-2344

for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.

FLOW ERS

For . . .
E X P E R T WATCH and
CLOCK R E P A IR

j for Spring Dances Ï

See

CHARLES

MARX Jewelers

the
FLORIST

$>

212 W . College

Cenway Hotel Boilding
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O RV ’S Barber Shop
“The Best Cat in Town”
108 S. O ne id a Street
R E 3-9014

337

Clark’s Cleaners
O ffers Y o u :
1. T H E Q U IC K E S T S E R V IC E
2

T H E C LE A N E S T C L O T H E S

3. T H E S H O R T E S T W A L K

OPEN WIDE and SAY A-H-H-H!

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
MMMdKtttkod^THG^c^i,

LaSalle C o ca-C ola Bottling Co. Oshkosh, Wls.

See Them Today at
311 E. College A venue — A pple ton
Just a Block U p the Avenue

